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NewHistoryofPSUNow Available

by Gene Warren
Pembroke-With its gray-and-maroon cover featuring a

picture of Old Main, PSlTs campus landmark, a new

softcover histoiy of PSU is now available for purchase. Its
title: "Pembroke State University: A Centennial History."
The 110 page publication, which includes 40

black and white pictures, was printed by Brentwood Univer
sitv Press of Columbtis. Gar-;.

ine oook's co-authors are Dr. David Eliades, PSU Professor
of history, and Linda Oxendine. on leave as director
of PSU s rxauve American Resource Center. Ms. Oxendine is'
working on her doctorate at the University of Minnesota.
One thousand of this soft-cover editipn were printed. They

sell for $9.40 each, including tax, and can be purchased at the
PSU Book Store or the PSU Native American Resource Center.
To order by mail, include an additional $1.50 for shipping and
handling. One hundred copies of the book- in hard-cover»
edition will soon arrive.

Eliades and Oxendine worked for two years in gathering
material and writing the book. They utilized public records,
manuscripts, interviews, books, articles, newspaper stories
and unpublished studies. ,

"We believe the final product is very readable," said
Eliades, who in-1975 was also co-author of a history of the
Lumbee Indians entitled: "Hie Only Land I Know'." The other
co-author of the 1975 book was Dr. Adolph Dial, chairman of
the PSU American Indian Studies Department.

Included in the new history is Hamilton McMillan's
handwritten copy of the legislation creatihg the > Croatan
Normal School in 1887. McMillan was a state legislator from
Red Springs whose bill began the Normal School which
evolved into PSU.
The book also includes in its appendix t/ie names of all

members of th«j PSU Board of Trustees from 1887-1985. Also
listed are all heads of the institution and the years they served.

This new history has six chapters. The title of each is:
iapter 1, ''Introduction: PSU Today"; Chapter 2, "The
jundation Is Ieid, 1887-1909"; Chapter 3, "The Normal

spikes van Damage
HomeElectronics

, 4 *

Consumers should be aw¬
are that eleetrical voltage
"spikes" can seriously dam-,
age personal computers and
other sophisticated home el¬
ectronic equipment, a local
electric official said. Ronnie
Hunt, general manager of
Lumhee River Electric Mem¬
bership Corporation, urged
consumers to irotect their
costly electronic gear against
the danger. *

?

Voltage spikes, suddpn ex¬

treme power surges that may
be caused by lightning and
disturbances on distribution
lines, may last only a few
millionths of a second. But in
that short time, they can wipe
out computer memories, stop
programs, or damage the
equipment. Hunt said. He
warned that integrated cir
cuits in television sets, video

cassette recorders, anu tnicfO-
wave ovens also are vulner¬
able to spike damage.
"The first line of defense,"

Hunt said, "is properly groun
ded wiring which warranties
on many appliances requirr.
However, the safest bet for
computers and other sensitive
electronic equipment is to
install relatively inexpensive
voltage spike protectors."

Voltage spike protectors are

simple plug in devices similar
to adaptor plugs which sell for
approximately $10 to $20.
Although more sophisticated
and costly protective devices
can be purchased. Hunt said,
spike protectors are generally
adequate for most home equip
ment. He urged consumers to
check with electronic dealers
to determine the type of
protective device best suited
to their needs.

WSCARORA T
MOVESOFFICES TONEW
LOCATIONINLUMBERTON

The Tuscarora Tribe of
North Carolina is moving all
of their facilities to a new
location in Lumberton. Hiis
facility, located on 1-95 at 74

(neat to Safari Camp Ground
and Yogi Bear Park), is a 2700
square-feet building on a

3-acre, fenced-in tract

We will be closing our

administrative offices in Pem¬
broke and our store in Red
Springs. .All facilities will be
located under one roof to
better serve you, our custo-

r«

mere' and patrons. Housed
here will be the administra¬
tive offices, the A-Z Chemical
Project, Janitorial Services
and Supplies Project, and our ^
newly-developed Runaway
and Homeless Youth Project

We are working to establish
an Indian Village for tourism
and selling local Native Amer¬
ican arts and crafts.

The Tribal Council and
Tribal Chief cordially invite
the public to come by and take
a look at our new facilities.'

School Comes of Age, 1909 29" ; Chapter 4, "AGeneration ofGrowth and CHange, 1929-62"; Chapter 5, "An Era of
Progress; and Tumult, 1962 79"; and Chapter 6, "A Goal of
Excellence, 1J)79-"

DR. DAVID ELUDES displays a newly printed copy of a

centevn\al history of PST' which he co-authored with LINDA
OXENDINF., who is on leact ot ahseiwi from PSD. The book is
on sale for Sft.W, tvcludtnt/ tax. and can be purchased at the
PSI'Book Store or the PSl' Notice American Resource ('ente r.

t

Native American Resource
Center Seeks Community

Involvement
The Native American Resource Center, often, called "the

Museum" in Old Main 11*811). is looking lor members of the
Community who are interested in Indian issues. These issues
include Indian education; prvseivation of Indian culture and
heritage; archaeology as a way to learn about Indian culture;
Indian health concerns; American Indian Studies in general;
and any other Indian related issues. Anyone whii wants to
participate at any level in discussion of these issues, or in
activities related to these issues, can contact Dr. Stanley Knick
at 521 4214 (extension 282'.

Old Main, and the Native American Resource Center, are

living symbols of Indian culture in this area. Dr. Knick stated,
"Our approach is not one that sees Indian culture as
something dead and gone, but rather as something alive and
present. Sure enough, Indian culture has a prominent place in
local history. But Indian culture can also be a vital force in the
future of Robeson County and the State of North Carolina.
What it takes is people, in every walk of life, who are willing to
take an active part in the on-going process of preservingIndian heritage, the on-going process of expressing Indian
concerns."

Dr. Knick continued, "Currently we are working toward the
Celebration Festival of American Indian Arts and Culture to
be held on the PSU campus November 7, 8 and 9. If you have
ideas or suggestions about how vbu, your organization,
church, or other group could be involved in this important
estival, let us knqw. if there are other Indian issues or
:oru erns which you think ought to be .expressed, we want
o hear about those, too.
"The Native American Resource Center is not just a

museum. It is a Resource Center. This means that it is a place
J for exchange of all kinds of resources: educational, cultural,
community, human. Join us in the exchange process--the'
community and the Native American Resource Center will
both reap the benefits."

MISSFAILPRINCESS
BEAUTYPAGEANTNOV.

The Arthritis Foundation is
sponsoring the Miss Fali
Princess Beauty Pageant Sat¬
urday, November 15 at 7 p.m.
Hie pageant will be held at
Seventy . First High School
Auditorium on Raeford Road
in Fayetteville. This is a

preliminary to the Miss North
Carolina lYincess Pageant lo
k" >n Septemho- 1987

>

H)i\ pageant is open to aL
girls age 2-18 except the five
Miss Princesses of North
Carolina. Entry fee for-the
pageant is $30 per contestant
This fee ii*tax deductible.

For more information
please call lib Jenkins at
(919)425 4665 or Faye Lock
amy at 425-4747.

county omces get new phone system
. From start report*

Robeson County governmental offices were,
converted to Southern Bell's Essex telephone
system Monday which,means new numbers for.,
half the County offices. .

. The new system will allow county employees totransfer calls between most departments,-JapicsMartin, county manager said It includes inter¬
com calling and three way conference calling.He said the new system will also save the county

about >17,000 in telephone expenses over the next
five years.
"The system will provide the public with faster

and more direct access to our individual depart¬ments," said Martia. -

Included in the change will be the Recreationand Parks Commission, the Board of Elections,Emergency Services, the Veteran's Service Of¬fice, the Rpbeson County Jail and the jail annexand the county garage
All numbers designated for emergency service

.w
. . Iwill still be in service. There D > °ew direct

number added to handle the Sheriffs Department
Administrative calls, which isCF1410i.
New numbers can Obtained by dialing the old

number and listening to a tape recorded message,which will be available for one year following the
changeover. The numbers also will be published In
the new Southern Ml Directory.
$gme county numbees will not change. These

include all . departments located in the gov¬ernmental complex on Maxton Road
i -j -t'ltlPl. i* '

To Perform At PSU
Performing Arts Center

Pembroke, NC--The University Concert Band and the
. .Percussion Ensemble of PSU will perform on. Tuesday,
.November 4. at 8 p.m. at tfleGivens Performing Arts Center,
f Conducted by I)r..' Robert Romine, the Concert Bar.d will
present music from Johann Strauss to John Philip Sousa and
Henrv Mancini.. "

Mr. Howard Lamb, retired member of the Navy Band's
officers jazz ensemble. "The Commodores" will be the
trombone soloist with the Concert Band for "Here's That
Rainy Day." by Jim Van Heusen. Mr. Iamb joined the Navy in
19*5.1 and performed with the Commodores for 15 years. He
has played with such performers as Pia Zadora, Kenny
Rogers, Tony Orlando, Ray Charles, Clark Terry, Herb Ellis
and Bill Watrous. A native of Bladenboro, Mr. Lamb is now a
resident of Iomberton and attends I'SU.

Other music .tin the program will include "A Copeland
Portrait," "The Thunderer," by John Philip Sousa. "Mancini
Stectacular," Perpetuum Mobile^ by Johann Strauss and
several other selections.
The University Percussion Ensemble, conducted by I)r.

Charles Mercavich, will play "Sabre Dance"- by Aram
Khachaturian. "The Pink Panther" by Henry Mancini, "Trio
Sonata No. 1" by Joseph Haydn," "Bravura" by Ihilip Kaini,
apd "Galloping-Comedians" by Dimitri Kabalevsky. C.B.
Averitt. Jr. will be xylophone soloist on the "Galloping
Comedians." .

.

Admission to the concert is free. The public is invited to
attend. For more information call the Music Department at
521 4214, Etc. 230.

:

William Davis Chosen PSlTs
Candidatefor the Rhode's

Scholarship

WIllJAM DAVIS...PSLTs
Rhodes Scholarship nominee.

Pembroke-Wtiliam M. Davis,
a native of Bowie, Md.. who is
a senior majoring in criminal
justice, is PSU's nominee in
the Rhodes Scholarship com
petition.

Applications are due later
this month in Charlotte for the
state-wide phase of the
competition. 'Two will be
chosen in November from
North Carolina to participate
in the District 3 competition,
which also Includes two each
from South .Carolina, Virginia,
Tennessee, Georgia and Flor¬
ida. From that list of 12
district finalists, four will be
selected before Christmas for
the Scholarships. Nation-wide
32 will be chosen.

Davis, who carries a 3.847
[grade point average, is the

, son of Mr., and Mrs. Robert
.Davis, who now reside in
Gainesville, Ga.
With a- career planned ir

law. he h»« made the TVsn's

List all six of his semesters at
PSU and is a member of
Alpha Chi Honor Society, the

.highest scholastic I
organization on campus. As a
member of the PSU wrestling
team, he won the "Mr. Hustle
Award'*' in 1984. He is a

member of "Who's Who in
American Colleges and
Universities."

Davis, 21, graduated from
Archbishop John Carroll
High School in
Washington,D.C. At this pri¬
vate school, ne was a

member of the National
Honor Society, the Spanish
Honor Society, was chosen
"Man of the Year" in 1982-
83, and was a member of
"Who's Who in American
High Schools" and the "Soci¬
ety of Distinguished Ameri¬
can High School Students" in
1982-83. He was chosen his
school's "Outstanding

. Wrestler" in 1982-83, was
named "Most Outstanding
Wrestler" in the St. Albans
Wrestling Tournament in
1982 and was chosen to
the Prince Georges County
."Breakfast of Champions" in
1983.

Those chosen for the
Rhodes Scholarship will re¬
ceive two years of. study at
Oxford University in England
with all expenses paid.
The Rhodes Scholarship

Committee at PSU includes
Dr. Robert Reising as chair
man with other members
being' Dr. Leon Bolich, Dr.
Robert firown and Dr. Diane

« '
(

Harrelson C
Receives Endorsements
Wilmington,. M7--Support

for the Harrelson for Con¬
gress campaign continues to
grow as three groups: Ameri¬
cans for Constitutional Action
(ACA). American Federation
of Small Businesses (AFSB),
and the Native American
Action Committee (NAAC)
have publicly endorsed Tom¬
my Harrelson as the next
congressman of the 7th Con¬
gressional District.

In a written statement to
the campaign, Charlene B.
Cracycraft, chairman of the
ACA, stated that "We en¬

dorse you (Harrelson) be¬
cause you are a highly quali¬
fied individual whose civic
and business achievements
indicate you will fight cour¬

ageously to preserve our
Constitutional form of govern¬
ment." A trustee for the ACA
is the Honorable Alton
lennon, former Democratic
congressman of the 7th Dis
tricL
On October 11th, the Native

American Action Committee
headquartered in Iaimberton
endorsed the Harrelson race.
"It is with great pride that we
lend our support to the
Harrelson race," stated Braw
leigh Graham, chairman of
the group. "Tommy Harrel-

son has given us the help we

need in fighting the GSX plant
and keeping it out of this area.
We need jobs and opportunity
and Tommy Harrelson can

bring us jobs and opportun¬
ity," he said. Graham stated
that his group of over 150
Native Americans will begin
contacting thousands of Na¬
tive Americans throughout
Robeson County on Hairel-
son's behalf.
The American Federation

of Small Businesses is back¬
ing Harrelson's race because
of Harrelson's commitment to
President Reagan's agenda
for a strong national defense.,
deregulation of business, re¬
duction of federal spending,
and cutting taxes on produc¬
tive enterprises.
Responding to the endorse¬

ments. Harrelson stated that
it is another indication that
support is swinging his way is
the crucial last weeks of the
election. "I am very pleased
that these groups are backing
my candidacy. These are all
well respected
organizations," he said.
"With the help of these

groups and my Democrat,
independent and Republican
support, I will be the next
Congressman of the 7th Dis¬
trict," Harrelson stated.

PEMBROKEPOLICECHIEF
OFFERSHALLOWEENHPS

Kirby Amnions, Pe»n«
broke's Chief of Police, offeff
the following suggestions rat-
safe trick or treating on

Friday night, October 31,
1986.
Remember that trick or

treating activities will be over
at 9 p.m. All trick or treaters
should be off the streets at
that time.

Visit only homes of friends

and neighbors. Do not accept
treats from people you don't
know.

Trick or treaters should
wear clothing that does not
obstruct their vision. Clothing
should also be light-colored
and visible to motorists.
Do not consume unwrapped

candy until parents inspect it-'
Have a safe and happy

time!; I

»~*

GOSPEL SING SATURDA Y,
NOV. 8ATUJMBERTON

" HIGHSCHOOL
United Gospel Sing pre¬

sents the Spencer Family, the
Countryman and the McNeill
Family at Lumberton Senior
High School on Saturday.
November 8 at 7:30 p.m.
Advance tickets are 14 each.
Admission at the door is 15.
The public is invited to
attend.

AREA C.B. CLUo
PLATESALENOV. 1

The Area C.B. Club of
Pembroke, NC is having a
plate sale on Saturday,
November 1 at 11 a.m. in th<
Town Pei* in Pembroke. Th<
C.B. Club is sponsoring the
sale to raise money toward
their project of Christmas
boxes given to the elderly and
needy at Christmas.

They will be selling chicken
and barbecue plates for $3:50
and cool drinks and hoi
coffee. Everyone is invited to
come out and eat with thehi
for a worthwhile project.
For more information con¬

tact Herman Locklear (Gray
Cloud) at 521-2136.

ANNUALHABVEST
FESTIVALATPINEY
GROVESCHOOL

Piney Grove School will
hold its Annual Harvest Fes¬
tival and Plate Sale on Friday,
October 31, 1986 from 10:80
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Fried
chicken and home cooked
barbecue plates will be served
at S3 each. Deliveries will be
made for ten or more orders*
Please call 739-7988.

*
t.

The public is invited to
attend. .

-
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Ntw telephone numbers
SNMVr* OapartHiaill. .71-3100
Ijpiilm dOMftOfH. 071-3300
OhMlet Attbmay.. 071-3300IllOlim OehOew.. 071-3300QljllillH Offlca.;.071-3311
AMI OrobbOon.... 071-3310
CowMy Msnagsr ...071-3033
Purchasing. ...071-3020
Raglstar of Ollfa ...071-3040

¦ Tax CoWactor 071 3000

Tax Suparvtaor 071-0060
Board of EtacUona.. 071-3000
Roerootton Commiooton. 071- - ;3000
Vaftoraaa Oanrtea. 671-3170
fmarganey Oandaaa. 071-0100
Jail.... 671-0100fl fJaBAaaax ~_371-S136
Oatli Mniaid 071-0000
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